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VICS
Women Weeping with Women
Bob Colburn, CSSp
The silent tears ran down their facesas Zulfan told her story. These tearsmoved my heart as we sat in Zul-
fan’s home, which was an old storage shed
that had been converted into a makeshift
residence. It was here that Zulfan and her
toddler son — a little ball of fire — lived.
Their home was a windowless, cardboard
lined room big enough for a single mattress
on the floor and a small storage cabinet on
three legs to hold their cooking utensils
and bits of food. A line was strung across
the room and an old suitcase held their few
items of clothing.
It was a touching moment as I listened
to the translator share with me the story
that Zulfan was telling Sister Carol, a
Medical Missionary of Mary and medical
doctor. Sister and Gerry Merkx, VICS
volunteer in Addis Ababa, share a house
together and more importantly are a great
support for each other. While Gerry works
in a center for the homeless and the handi-
capped run by the Sisters of Charity of
Calcutta, Sister Carol directs an outreach
program for those who are HIV Positive.
Yes, Zulfan was suffering from this dis-
ease that has become the scourge of Africa
but it was her story and the reaction of the
women there that so deeply touched me.
Zulfan had come to Addis for further edu-
cation and while in the city she was staying
with some of her family members. When
tough times struck the family, Zulfan had
to quit school and the only employment
that she could find was as a domestic in the
home of a wealthy family. Shortly after her
arrival in this home she was raped by one
of the male members of the family and this
forced relationship continued during her
stay there. In time she realized that she was
not only pregnant, but she was also HIV
Positive.
Women weeping with women
It is a story not unknown in Africa and
certainly it is a common theme of impov-
erished and underpowered women around
the world but as I sat there with these
women, I looked around at Sister Carol,
the translator and another social worker
who accompanied us on the visit and I saw
the tears streaming down Zulfan and the
translator’s faces. Truly — I beheld women
weeping with women.
To be in solidarity with the poor and
the suffering and to face situations that are
not solvable are part of the experience of
every VICS volunteer. And yet, was some
relief experienced in the telling and the lis-
tening? Was hope given and a difference
made? I believe a very powerful change
happened in the lives of all of us gathered
in that room with Zulfan and her little boy.
Each volunteer has 
a profound effect
Usually I reflect upon the work of indi-
viduals in the VICS team of volunteers
whom I have met in the field. This letter is
no different, yet it does have a different
spin because on this visit to Ethiopia I was
very touched by how each VICS volunteer
who is serving in the field has a profound
effect upon so many. It is like the ripple
effect of a stone being tossed into the pond.
Gerry’s presence has enabled Sister
Carol to continue her powerful work in the
capital. She is a great gift to Sister Carol, to
her program and those who work in it. In
the same way Maureen Mears and Linda
Dobni who are teaching at St. Luke’s
School of Nursing in Wolisso, about two
hours north of the capital, have touched
the lives of many who are not associated
with the school or the hospital and some
who do not even live in Wolisso —
Ethiopians and foreigners alike.
As it was Holy Week when we gathered
in Zulfan’s small room I was very aware of
Good Friday and Christ crucified. But as
we listened and developed plans to assist
Zulfan and her son with blankets, pow-
dered milk and lentils, as well as transporta-
tion that would allow her to receive the
antiviral drugs which delay the devastation
of AIDS, I also beheld the risen Christ. ■
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